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Tentative Time Schedule
HARRISBURG COLISEUM
1 Small Junior Hunter 15 & U - O/F
2 Small Junior Hunter 15 & U - Handy
11 Large Junior Hunter 15 & U - O/F
12 Large Junior Hunter 15 & U - Handy
6 Small Junior Hunter 16 - 17 - O/F
7 Small Junior Hunter 16 - 17 - Handy
16 Large Junior Hunter 16 - 17 - O/F
17 Large Junior Hunter 16 - 17 - Handy

7:30 AM
8:30 AM
9:30 AM
10:45 AM
12:00 PM
12:45 PM
1:45 PM
3:00 PM

Clear Ring			4:00 PM
4 Small Junior Hunter 15 & Under - U/S
4:15 PM
14 Large Junior Hunter 15 & Under - U/S
4:30 PM
9 Small Junior Hunter 16 - 17 - U/S
4:45 PM
19 Large Junior Hunter 16 - 17 - U/S
5:00 PM
Set Course			5:15 PM
510 Neue Schule/USEF Jr Jpr Ind. Phase I
6:00 PM

KEYSTONE ARENA
8:00 AM
8:45 AM
9:30 AM
10:30 AM
11:30 PM
12:45 PM
2:00 PM
3:15 PM
4:30 PM
4:45 PM
5:00 PM
5:15 PM
5:30 PM

to the 75th anniversary Pennsylvania National Horse Show!

The Pennsylvania National Horse Show team is thrilled to be
back at the Pennsylvania Farm Show Complex, which underwent $21 million in capital improvements in 2020. For returning visitors, we think you will notice some significant changes in
both the facility and this year’s horse show offerings. We strive to
continue to honor the traditions of our iconic horse show, while
also growing and evolving to ensure the success of the PNHS for
the next 75 years and beyond. In this edition ofThe Daily Dose,
you’ll find a look at some of the new improvements that you can
expect this year, made possible thanks to the generous support
of our new and returning sponsors.

SHOW RESULTS

START ORDERS

45 Small Junior Hunter 3’3” 16-17 O/F
46 Small Jr Hunter 3’3” Handy 16 - 17 O/F
55 Large Junior Hunter 3’3” 16 - 17 O/F
56 Large Jr Hunter 3’3” Handy 16 -17 O/F
40 Small Junior Hunter 3’3” 15 & U O/F
41 Small Jr Hunter 3’3” Handy 15 & U O/F
50 Large Junior Hunter 3’3” 15 & U O/F
51 Large Jr Hunter 3’3” Handy 15 & U O/F
Clear Ring 		
48 Small Junior Hunter 3’3” 16 - 17 U/S
58 Large Junior Hunter 3’3” 16 - 17 U/S
43 Small Junior Hunter 3’3” 15 & U U/S
53 Large Junior Hunter 3’3” 15 & U U/S

Welcome

LIVE STREAM

LIVE STREAM

JUNIOR
WEEKEND
HUNTERS

USEF

JUNIOR JUMPER
CHAMPIONSHIPS &
MEDAL FINALS

What’s New for 2021
From the moment you drive into the parking lot of the PA
Farm Show Complex, you are likely to notice many positive
changes and upgrades to the PNHS experience!
Here is some of what you can expect this year
Increased Opportunities and Prize Money for Exhibitors
$650,000 in prize money, with more money offered in the junior and
pony hunter divisions than ever before.
$10,000 Winners Stake classes for junior, amateur-owner, pony & professional hunters
USEF 6* 1.30m & 1.45m Jumper classes, featuring the $100,000 Grand Prix de Penn National
Expanded 3’ & 3’3” Green Hunters
Full divisions for children’s and adult hunter and jumper competitors and $10,000 classics
for the children’s hunters, adult hunters, children’s jumpers, adult jumpers
and the low junior/ amateur-owner jumpers
Age-group equitation warm-up classes, to be held in addition to a
Dover Saddlery/USEF Hunter Seat Medal Final warm-up round

New Riding Arenas
An additional competition arena, schooling ring & a larger Harrisburg Coliseum schooling ring
New footing in all four riding arenas and the lunging area

Exhibitor Hospitality and Amenities
The show office has been moved to the main lobby, to allow ample space and a new
lounge space for exhibitors and families
New box seats with ringside cocktail and food service.
A revamped shopping experience in a designated vendor village,
featuring a college fair and local and equestrian vendors alike

Fresh Dining
The new C&J Stable at the North Lobby Grill will offer coffee and breakfast and lunch items
from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. New box seats with ringside cocktail and food service.
A bar and ring-side bistro seating located next to the Coliseum Schooling Ring
A brand-new catering team offering more on-site dining options than ever before
Graze & Go Cafe - an all-new restaurant replaces old concession stands on the concourse,
offering to-go or sitdown dining options
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Support the Silent Auction
Each year, a silent auction raises important funds for the Pennsylvania
National Horse Show Show (PNHS) Foundation and the therapeutic
riding and equine rescue organizations that the foundation supports.
This year, the silent auction has gone entirely virtual! To view this
year’s items, click here, or visit www.PANational.org and select “Silent
Auction 2021” under the Foundation dropdown menu.

Here’s a look at just four of the many items up for bid this year.
J.B. Wiebe III, LLC Pony Bridle
J.B. Wiebe III, LLC has generously donated an original Jimmy’s 21st Century™
bridle and reins. The bridle shown in the
photo is a Small Pony size 21st Century™
½ Round Fancy Bridle with Laced Reins,
designed and imported by Jimmy Wiebe. This classic Jimmy Wiebe bridle and
reins were made to Jimmy’s strict quality
specifications. Bid on the bridle here.

The Daily Dose newsletter is made possible thanks to the support of SmartPak! SmartPak was inspired by its founder’s horse
Westley. His story informedthe necessity of proper supplement
feeding and led the company to createthe SmartPak supplement
feeding system. Since its beginnings, the company has taken
pride in the saying “we get you, because we are you” becausethe
company is filled with riders, just like you, who come to work
everyday inspired by their own horses and the horses of its customers. SmartPakcontinues to drive innovation to bring solutions that help keep your horsehappy and healthy despite the
stresses that modern horsekeeping can bring.The stresses and
health risks that today’s horses face are not the result of badman-

Hand-Painted Wine Glasses
from Fly Free Designs

agement -they’re unavoidable parts of modern horsekeeping.
That’swhy SmartPak believes that supplements are part of good

This set of two wine glasses features Jack
Russell Terriers chasing a fox, as painted
by a local artist. Bid on the glasses here.

horsemanship,and every horse deserves support from the right
supplements to help himlook and feel his best.SmartPaks were
the idea that started it all, andall these years later, they’re still
the smartest wayto feed your horse’s supplements. SmartPaks
areeasier for you as a horse owner, and better foryour horse.

Human Touch Sana Massage Chair
Achieve a greater sense of well-being
and invigorate your mind, soul, and
body with the Sana Full-Body Massage
Chair from Human Touch! Engineered
with an ergonomic design that puts your
comfort above all, this premium massage chair lets you experience a luxurious wellness treatment in the comfort of
your own home. Place your bid on the
Human Touch massage chair here.

Big Wishes for Little Feat
Kindly donated by Cheryl Olsten, “Big
Wishes for Little Feat” tells the fanciful
and delightful tale of a young horse in
Belgium and a little girl living in America who are brought together by a bit of
fate and a shooting star. Bid on the colorfully illustrated book here.

SmartPaks help simplify your lifebecausethey are custom-made,
pre-measured,sealed, and labeled daily doses of your horse’ssupplements. With over 250 supplement optionsavailable, your
horse will get the exact support heneeds, and you’ll always have
the ultimate peaceof mind that your horse is always getting the
rightsupplements in the right amounts, whether youboard your
horses or keep them at home.To start your horse on a SmartPak,
visit www.SmartPak.com, or call 1-800-461-8898 and speak to a
Horse HealthExpert who will help you develop the right supplement program for yourhorse’s individual needs.
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Do you have your own PNHS memory to share? Email it to Emily at
emily@randolph-pr.com to be featured here in the Daily Dose!

Nina Shaffer - “It was a tremendous honor to be the
winner of the 2015 inaugural costume leadline class
atHarrisburg. Eighteen years after I myself wore the angel costume aboard my pony Rosstar Superboy, I leda
young student, Sarah Jackson,to win the class. Carson
Kressley, the judge, couldn’t stop laughing.The Chronicle of the Horsepublished a wonderful article about
our story. Today, the cover with preview, “The Angel
of Christmas Past Visits Harrisburg” article is a fixture
in my home office.Leadline is the future of our sport.
We need to keep bringing new faces into our sport and
make this class a priority, so I am happy it returns this
year.I am extremely excited to see the future stars of the
PA National Horse Show enter under the lights just before the Grand Prix de Penn National. Among them will
be my niece, Hadley Brewer. This class is a big deal for
so many of us. We are ecstatic for her to be able to compete under the lights again for the firsttime since 2019.
It’s a family tradition.Wishing all competitors safe travels and much success for this year’s horse show!”

